PACKAGE FOR ENTRANCE FEE + BBQ DINNER AND KONG MING LANTERN

PACKAGE INCLUDING:

1. ENTRANCE FEE
2. IN-HOUSE GUIDE
3. MINI BUS RIDE TOUR (2-3 HOURS)
4. GOAT MILK TASTING

BBQ MENU (BUFFET STYLE):

1. FRIED MEE HOON/ WHITE RICE
2. CURRY VEGETABLES
3. OTAK-OTAK
4. CHICKEN WING
5. SATAY MUTTON
6. SATAY CHICKEN
7. FISH BALL
8. FRENCH FRIES
9. ORGANIC VEGETABLE
10. SAUSAGE
11. DRINKS
12. FRESH FRUIT

** DISHES SUBJECT TO BE CHANGE**

Click here to Submit Enquiry (UK-291217)